
Finance Manager (m/f/d)
Munich

Pushing forward the finance processes in an innovative company!

Our client is a leading provider of innovative heat pump solutions for electromobility and is establishing itself in the European automotive
market as part of a renowned parent company. With a major project secured with a German OEM over the next decade, our client
enjoys a secure future of sustained growth.

As part of the execution plan, our customer is building a fully automated factory for heat pumps in Southern Germany headquartered in
Munich. With a team of seventy employees, it aims to become a key automotive supplier for electric vehicle transportation.

Your tasks

Checking and recording incoming invoices, credit card statements and travel expenses

Processing account statements and cash books, preparing payment runs

Creation and cancellation of provisions, accruals and deferrals

Preparation of advance VAT returns in Germany

Maintaining open items and clarifying differences

Supporting the preparation of monthly, quarterly and annual financial statements

Your profile

University degree in finance with a focus on accounting

Three years of accounting experience, related product industries are preferred

Experiences in auditing, tax consulting or related industries are also welcome

Business fluent German and English skills

Fundamental accounting knowledge in accordance with HGB

Familiarity with SAP as Accountingsoftware

Structured, independently working and analytical personality

Benefits

Possibility for professional development and personal growth

Attractive salary package including Christmas payment and bonus

Relocation assistance if needed, Part-time possible

Collaborative work culture valuing diversity, inclusion, and teamwork

Contact
If you have any questions regarding this position, please contact Mario van Husen under +49 (0)211 749686-17.
We look forward to receiving your application!

Referenznummer: 4584
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